
The BioBidet Supreme 1000/1000AA offers the cleaning 
features of a full specialist shower toilet - but in a seat.   
 
It’s easy to convert a standard WC into an automatic wash 
dry toilet with the BioBidet when self-cleaning is difficult.    
 
The BioBidet seat includes a patented 3 in 1 retractable, 
oscillating nozzle for maximum hygiene and the gives 
powerful posterior wash, anterior wash, turbo wash with 
aerated water and even has a pulsating massage setting.  
Once the cleaning cycle is complete, a stream of warm air 
provides gentle drying. 
 
The BioBidet BB1000 with soft close lid and heated seat, has a 
built in filter which protects against lime scale build up, and a 
deodoriser which is automatically activated when the seat is occupied.   
 
This wash/dry bidet is operated by a convenient remote control which allows the user to personalise functions 
including water temperature and pressure which can be operated independently or by the carer.  However, here 
at Astor-Bannerman we are able to offer the BB1000AA which is specifically for assisted use in conjunction with a 
commode style BioChair. 
 
The BB1000 and BB1000AA BioBidet toilet seats are WRAS approved, allowing them to be connected directly to 
the water supply.   
 
For extra hygiene, the BioBidet automatically washes its cleaning nozzle before and after every use and is a cost 
effective wash/dry toilet solution which is suitable for use in Changing Places facilities. 

SWL 133kg/21st 
WRAS approved product  
Wireless remote control 
Posterior, anterior and turbo wash 
Adjustable air temperature and water pressure 
Heated seat (room temperature to 40°C) 
Connects to electric and water supply 
Deodoriser 
Built in filter 
Self-cleaning and self-diagnosis systems 
Air drying 
Seat sensor 
Quick release to detach from toilet 
Suitable for use in Changing Places facilities 

BB1000 - for independent use 
BB1000AA– for assisted use with commode 
style BioChair 
50mm toilet seat raiser (spacer) 
80mm toilet seat raiser (spacer) 
BioChair - for use with BB1000AA only 
 

Product Specification: 
BioBidet Wash Dry Toilet Seat 

(BB1000/AA)  
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Remote control for 

independent or assisted use 

Warm air drying 

system 

Fits to most toilets & comes 

with toilet raiser options 

Oscillating 3 in 1 nozzle 

(turbo, posterior & anterior) 



Dependency Level: 

Technical Drawing: 

Features: 

Application: 

Options: 

Astor-Bannerman Unit 11F Coln Park, Andoversford, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL54 4HJ 
sales@astorbannerman.co.uk          01242 820820          www.astorbannerman.co.uk 

 

Model: BioBidet Wash Dry Toilet Seat BB1000 & BB1000AA 

Seat Size: 

Product Code/s: 00.085.90.1001 - BB1000 
00.085.90.1000 - BB1000AA 
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Independent
/Assisted Use 

133kg/21st 
SWL 

Toilet Seat 
Raisers 

Electric 
Operation 

V170717 

Compatible WCs:  

493mm (L) x 383mm (W) 

Air Drying 
System 

WRAS 
Approved 

Independent/
Assisted Use 

Standard 
Use 

Use with 
BioChair 

Many More 
Features 

Posterior & 
Anterior Wash 


